
No. 0.1383/XIII -65. 

RESOLUTION. 

EXCISE DEPARTMENT. 

Dated Allahabad, the lOth March, 1922. 

READ-
I 

The Report of the E:roise CommHtee, and also certain criticisms thereon. 

0BSERYATIONs.-By Government resolution no. 238/XIII-14, 
da.ted the 22nd March, 1921, the Governor, acting with his Ministers, 
a.ppointed a Cqmmittee to inquire into and report on certain matters 
connected with provincial excise administration. 

The Committee consisted of Mr. A. W. Pim, c.I.E., I.c.s., Commis
sioner of the Allahabad division, as chairman; Pandit Gokaran Nath 
Misra, Messrs. H. W. Gill and M. Afzal, Members of the Legislativ~ 
Conncil; Mr .. T. Gibb, Deputy Commissioner of Excise; the Rev, 
C. P .. Cape, Honorary Secretary, Lucknow Temperance Federation, and 
Mr. Panna Lall, I.a.s., as secretary. 

2. The terms of reference were as follows:-

(1) whether the fixed fee system for the sale of country liquor 
and other excisable commodities should be substituted for 
the auction system; and, if so, in what areas; 

(2) whether in any cities t]l!3 Exc~se Advisory Col!:lmittees should 
be converted into Licensing Boards, with power to deter
mine the number and situation of shops for the sale of • 
excisable commodities, and, if so, in which cities and with 
what changes in the constitution of the committees this 
experiment should be introduced; 

(3) whether it is necessary to fix a minimum number of liquor 
and ~rugs shops as is the practice at present ; 

I 

( 4) whether there should be any change in the hours of sale of 
liquor and drugs ; 

(5) whether any variatio~s should ,be made in the incidence of 
the duties levied upon excisable commodities to give effect 
to the policy of raising the maximum of revenue, while 
limiting consumption to a' minimum; 

· (6) the opening of liquor shops at fairs and festivals; · 

(7) the strength of the establishment, including the necessity for 
retaining the post of assistant commissioner ; 

(8) the trial of excise offences by excise officers ; 

(9} Generally, whether any and what amendhlents should be 
made in the United Provinces Excise Act and the rules 
ma.de thereunder. · 

3. The Committee submitted its report on the 1st September, 
1921. Before taking action thereon the Governor, acting with his 
Ministers, decided to invite criticisms thereon, and accordingly published 

• 
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it for general information. \Only a few expressions of opinion have 
been received, but they were not witho~ value. There is an a.ll 
but unanimo;us agreement amongst critics that the report is a notable 
contribution to the causa of tempera-nee reform, the promotion of which 
was Government's principa.l-Qpjeot in appointing the Committee : and 
the Governor, acting with his l4iaist.ers, desires to express his warm 
appreCiation of t:p.~ work dqije by M~. Pim ag.d his polleagues. . . . 

I 

4. The excise policy of Government in the past has been qrys"'l 
tallized in the formula ,, the maximum of revenue with the minimum of 
consumption.'' The connection between revenue and consumption was 
obvious, but· it was not so obviously causal : it was possible to say that 
Government considered rev:enue as pararmou:nt, and indeed felt no 
interest 'in 'minimum eommmption unless it was accomp~nied by. ma:J:i• 
m].Im revenue. The formula, in short, lent itself to misconception, and 
'was oftenj adversely eriticized. Yet, as a· reference to the detailed 
statistics given in the reyiew on the excise administration ~eport of 
th~ 'year 1920-21 will sho~, the criticism was very largely uafounded. 
In that review it was shown that an· increase of 52 per cent. in the
;evenue derived from eountry liquor during the decennium ending 1920-
~1 was' accompanied by a decrease of 26 per cent. in consumption, and 
that an increase qf· 72 pe:r;. cent. in the revenue derived from opium 
\V~.s ~imil~rlY'P.PCPtnP~tlie4. P,y ~ p~Qr~a.~~ iA con§urqptio:t;J. o~ 3.Q p~~ cent. 
~q t.h~ Qt;t"s~ of drt;tg~ ~l9n:e. W[/Jf!. ~q~r~ I).O, {1:\lliq. QO~f?'Q.I:qptiqz;t ~onsequent 
on the rise in ptlty,_ la.rg.~ tl;lQugh, t~iB: ~s. _ln l:?rief~ th~ f9rmula had a 
1e~l m(:lan~ng l. wo.r_e i~.PQr_t,an~ s.tiU i~ ~M ~aJ;t_ t}J.~t: t];le P.olic~ which 
i~: em~o~ieq :ha4' real, r~.sgl~~-· :Y~~. i_IJ Vl~W of tf~ ll!isq~derstandings 
tp, wl;lich, the fQrtpu~) h~~ g~v~J;l ris~,)~ i~ advisa~le ,to re-state it in 

. ~erin.s tq~p C!l\r;:t~<;>t .b~ mis~a~~p. G~vQ~me:p.t ~xcise poljcy is accord· 
'.' ingly. d~;fi:p.ed to be .tbe subordin:ation c;>f consider~tio:p.s .of revenue to 
'\the promotion of temperance. Th~t was, ~n fact, the meaning that 
Gove~n!Ilent themselves .always· attached to the other ~orii?-ula. ; that
~hether they. 1Vere 'suc~ess~ul in a~taining it or nQt-was the result 
which tqey have alw:ays striven to attain, and the new for.tp.ul~ merely 
piits in their true relation the tw~ factors' in tha.t policy. -

( 5. Opinion is far frq:n ·being unanimous about the results of 
prohl:bition ill cc;>untria~ wP.ere it is 'in force, nomio~lly or in reality. 

· On the basis of such .evidence as is available it can be safely said tha.t 
total prohibition does not pr~duce total abstinence. It may to some 
extent reduc~ consumptio:p, i~ .. certainly makes supply mar~ diffi~ult: 
but it never. stops either one or the other. Th~ licensed. vendor ~ 
replaced by the illicit distiller and the smuggler. Smuggling on a large 
scale has· recently been reported of two countries where total prohibitiol:l 

I is in force: of a third it is ·said that its very efficient police are much 
more obliged if given information regarding places where illicit distilla
tion does not, than where it .does, occur. Nor is there any possible 
mean,s of stopping the sources of supply of intoxicating liquor: there 
a.re too many ·substance~ which can be used either &y distillation or 
fermentation to produce it, with the result that more replaces less 
deleterious drink. On the other hand ,there are always positiv.e 
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disadvantages-the loss of a substantial revenue which must inevitably 
be made goo'd from o~her ~ources, an equally inevitable increase in the 
preventive establishment necessary to enforce prohibition. That, in 
a purely agricultural province, where the basis of taxation is extremely 
narrow, is a very serious matter. If the excise revenue disappears ;tn 
additional burden must inevitably fall on those agticultural classef1 
which already contribute so much of the public revenue. 

There are other considerations of importance that bear on the 
question. It cannot be seriously contended that there is any large 
amount of intemperance in the province. The total number of persons 
who actually drink is estimated at 6 millions. the total consumption 
in 19'20-21 was in round figures 9~ million imperial reputed quart 
bottles; the average consumption was, therefore, something over ll 
bottles pn head per annum. FurtLer, as is well enough known, there . 
is a well marked tendency for the lower caste as it rises in the social. 
scale to assimilate itself to the higher caste: and with that object, as 
its mental, moral and material condi~ion improves, to give up its old 
characteristic customs~ In the process one of the .first customs to go 
is the use of intoxicants. Consequently, the natural tendency of all,' 
even the lowest, drinking castes is towards that total abstinence which 
is one of the most striking characteristics of the higher castes. It 
follows further that the temperance reformer to aqhieve results .should 
devote himself to the uplift,-mental, moral and social-of the back-r 
ward classes, for by so doing he will be assisting those natural forces 
which are already working towards temperance. Finally, if prohibi .. 
tio~ is not to be a farce, it must extend not only tg .liquor, but to 
drugs. It is very questionable whethe;r the prohibition of all use of 
hemp drugs, though desirable past doubt, is widely desired : cer.tainly, 
it is a fact of much significance that amid all the speeches and writir:,g~ 
on behalf of temperance in relation to drink, there is rarely if ever any 
reference to other intoxicants. As regards opium, it is almost certain 
that any attempt at prohibition would arouse widespread objections 
and even resentment : for opium is admittedly one of the most importw 
ant of family simples. 

The policy of Government towards total prohibition may therefore 
be stated as follows. Government definitely accept, as O!le of their 
~~st important obligations, the reduction of the consumption of intoxi. 
cants so far as legislative or executive action can produce that result. 
They will not be tempted to avoid or minimize that obligation by 
o.ny desire to add to the public reven'u,e. But on a consideration 
of the circumstances described above, it is their firm conviction that at 

I 

present, and for as far into the future as it is necessary to look, total 
prohibition cannot, and indeed should not, be their policy. 

' 6. Cognate to total prohibition is local option-a measure which, 
as the Committee point out, is at present attracting wide ifiterest, 
but which its various advocates would not, apparently, all define 
in the s1me way. It can be argued that. local option has all the 
disadvantages of prohibition, and others of its own. Merely 
because it is "local," it is ineffective: the drinker has only got to go 
just outside the area in questiou to obtlin his liguor. It has, moreover, 
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& financial~ aspect of its own ; the loss of revenue occurs m a. par-
--ticular locality but, without special arrange~ents, must be made 
good by the ~general body of tax-payers, which is manifestly unfair. 
In England, there are such special arrangements : for the revenue 
from license fees of liquor shops in various local areas is assigned 
to the lpcal bodies that control them, and consequently any loss of 
revenue consequent· on the exercise of this option falls upon them. 
Nonetheless an advanc:e has .already been made towards the introduc
tion of local option. It began with the institution of excise Advisory 
.Committees which were, however, only partly non-official in character. 
A fu~ther step ·forward was· taken when these committees became 
entirely non-official. A third and much more important step will be 
taken, a~ the result of the Excise. Committee's report, in the institution 
of Licensing Boards with very wide powers in the major urban areas, 
and the inauguration of Advisory Committees in rural areas, where they 
do not at present exist. And Government are prepared, as a settled 
part -of their excise policy, to continue that advance. They are, how .. 
ever, compelled to impose two conditions. In the first place, they agree 
witlt the pommitpee's warning, that before local option can be fully 
exercised, the electorate must be greatly widened.-' For at present the 
drinking classes, because of their backwardnese and poverty, have few, if 
any, votes, and tte electo:rate is composed mainly of the higher social 
classes who do not drink: any prohibition against the sale of liquor would, 
therefore, be a disability imposed on one class by another, which is obvi
ously undesirable-. In the second ·place, it will be necessary to devise 
some method b.Y which the l9ss Qf revenue consequent on the u~e of' the 
option falls solely on the local body that exercises it. Subject to these 
two conditions, Government are prepared to announce that their 

;policy will be the progressi~e 'realization of the principle of local option. 

7. The main lines of Government's futu~e exc~se policy have 
now been explained: it remains to consider the individual proposals 
of the committee. , 

., (a) Introdu_ction of a system of surcharge or graduatt d fees, for 
the present auction s~les.-'Ihe history of the auction 
sye,te~ has been fully set forth in chaP.ter II of the 
9ommittee's repo~t. It has long · bee:q condemned by 
public -opinion, and the Committee concur in that con
demnation. Excise is a transferred subject : for that 
reason Government admit that, fn any case, public opinion 
must ultimately prevail. Besides, the Governor, acting with 
his Ministers, is convinced that· in the present case public 
opinion · i~ right:·- The forward path of Indian excise 
administration is strewn with the wreckage of monopoHes : 
it is time that this system, which embodies the last and 
most e;il of all monopolies, should go. Government,. 
therefore, accept the Committee's proposal to substitute 
another system for the present one. But they are prepared 
to go even further than its proposal. The Committee 
would at first introduce the graduated fee system in respect. 
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of country liquor in only 10 districts : Government have 
already issued orders to introduce it in every district with 
effect from the 1st April, 1922. In respect of other excis .. ' 
able commodHies, Government have accepted and already 
ordered the enforcement of the Committee's proposals as 
they stand. . 

(b) Licensing Boards.-The proposals of the Committee will be 
found in chapter III. Government were at first doubt
ful whether the power of selecting licensees could safely 
be entrusted to the Licensing Boards immediately, though 
there could be no question that in course of time they 
must receive that power. On consideration, however, it 
was felt that without it, the Boards' power over the excise 
aqministration of the municipality con..cerned would not be 
complete: that the Committee's proposals provided 
sufficient safeguards against abuse of this power : a,nd that 
even if abuses did occur this would be better than that the I 
Boards should feel that they have no really effective voice 
in administration. The Governor, acting with his Ministers, 
has therefore decided to accept the proposals of the Com-, , 
mittee as they stand with two exceptions:-;-

(1) The non-official chairman of the municipal board will not . 
be ex officio a member, still less chairman, of the Licens
ing Board. Government consider that two members of 
the municipal board are as many as are required : and 
further that the non-official chairman of t~e municipal 
board might frequently prove unacceptable as a chair
man -to the other members of the Licensin% Board. 
This has the effect of reducing the Board from eight 
members to seven. The Board will elect its own chair
man. 

(2) Licensing Boards will be constituted not only in the eight 
municipalities mentioned by the Committee but in all 
municipalities which are divi~ional headquarters or have 
a. population at the last Q_ensus of 50,000:o:c. over (includ·. 
ing Mirzapur). This means the addition of eight muni
cipalities : the list will now be as follows :-

Allahabad, Lucknow, Benares, Agra, Cawnpore, Meerut, -
Bareilly, Fyzabad, Gorakhpur, Jhansi, Naini Tal, Aligarh, 
Moradabad, Saharanpur, Shahjahanpur and Mirzapur .. 
In municipalities where Licensing Boards are not created 
there wil~ be 'Advisory Committees with a. constitution 
similar to that of the Advisory Committees in rural 
a.rea.s which are mentioned below. 

(c) .Aclvi&ory Committees.-Government a.lso accept the recom .. 
mendations made in paragraph 23 of the report respecting 
the constitution of Advisory CQmmittees in rural areas. 
They have decided that the ch~irman of this Committee 
shall be elected by its members: and that the secretary 
shall be the excise officer 'Of the district-points to which 
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the Committee do not 1·efer. Government have decided 
· that members of the Legislative 0ouncil shall be eJ; officio 

1 
,members of all Advisory Committees if they are ordinarily 
r,esident m their constituencies. 

(d) Minimum number oj.shops.-Government accept in toto·tbe 
recommendations of the Committee in chapter IV of the 

. report that t4e existin'g rule about fixing the maximum and 
:minimum number of shops be abolish~d ; that for the cities 
in which Licensing Boards are to he. established, the num
ber of shops in. exist~nce at the time of their first constitu
tior1 be not reduced by more' than ~wo-thiros and that for 
ot~er areas the number of sh·op~ be regulated solely by the 
provisions of articl~ 97( a) of the Excise. Manual with 
reference to the normal requirements of the consuming 
classes. 

(e) Hours of sale . ....:..The Committee's views are set forth in chap
ter V of the r~port. The Committee propose no change in 
~he rules relating to hotels, restaurants, canteens., theatre 
bars, railway refreshment rooms and dining cars except that 
theatre .b~rs are no~ ,to be permitted to. make sales after 
;midnight'. Nor do they propose a change in the opening 
hour for tari shops at sunrise as at present, in districts 
where the cot;tsumption of fresh tari is prevalent; provided 

, that no other intoxicants are sold in' those sho'ps. Further, 
' f 

'it is proposed not to impose any restriction as regards the 
hours of sale to persons holding a prescription signed by a 
registered medical practitioner. With the . above excep
tions, the recommendations of the'Committee are that the 
opening· h~ur for sale of' all excisable commodities, opium, 
drugs, foreign liquor and country liquor may be :fixed at 
noon and the closing hour at sunset 'provided that in 
municipal, town, cantonment and notified areas the 

, closing hour ~ay be ~x:tendea to 7 p.m. from the 16th 
October to the 15th March, and 8 p.m. for the rest of the 
year~' Here again, the recommendations of _the' Committee 
have been accepted by Government without any change. 

\ 

(f) Incidence of duties.-The Committee's views on this matter 
) · · are given in chapter VI. For obvious reasons it is im-

' possible for Government to announce their intentions in 
th~ matter of possible enhancements, of duty before they 
.are about to give effect to· them. All that can be said 
here is that Government will give full weight to the views 
of the Committee when occasion arises. 

(g) Opening of shops at fairs and jestir:als.-The matter is dis
cussed at some length in chapter VII of the report. 
Here/ toQ Government accept the recommendations of, the 
Committee that all excise shops (special qr branch) be 
removed from fairs,-a travelling dispensary being sent to 
those fairs ·in· which opium and drugs shops have been 
abolished,-and that li~uor shops only and not those fqr the 
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sale of , drugs and opium be closed on one day during 
· the Holi festival, viz., that following the burning of the 
Holi. . . 

(h) Trial of excise offences.-Government also ~ccept the recom
mendations .o{ the Committee (chapter VIII of the report) 
tha. t the practice of district excise officers 'trying excise 
cases be discontinued, and that all such cases be tried by 
some other magistrate. 

(i) Btatf.-Th~ proposals of the Committee in respect of staff are 
given in chapter IX. These Government find themselves 
unable to accept. It is probable that excise revenue will 
tend to decrease, and in any case will be uncertain. Any 
increase of expenditure on the obtaining 9f that revenue is 
therefore to be deprecated, and undertaken only if proved 
to be impera~ively necessary. Further, many experienced 
district officers consider an increase of superior staff un
necessary, as· also does well-informed non-official opinion. 
The revenue officers, moreover, are likely in the near future 
to have more time to spare for excise administration,

1
as a. 

, result of impending legislation in connection with district 
boards. Lastly, the exjsting excise staff themselves have 
expressed their willingness to work the new system without 
any increase to their numbers-a reason as cqgent as it 
is creditable to the staff. Government have under consi. 

, deration certain propo3als to improve · the pay of e~cise 
inspectors: they also intend to avoid as a general rule, 
though not absolutely, the recruitment of assistant com
missioners from outside the ranks of excise inspectors. 
Beyond that, however, they do not, as at present advised, 
propose to go. 'Ihe necessity of an increased staff can be 
considered in the light of experience gained. 

• I 

(j) In respect of the miscellaneous recommendations in chapter 
X, it is unnecessary here to say much. Government approve 
generally of the views put forward by. the Committee regard
ing the sale of ga'Tija and charas and majum sweets, the 
drinking of liquor in shops, and the registration of clubs, 
and the department will be directed to take up separately 
all these matters. As regards amendments in the Aot and 
Rules, it will suffice to say that Government will take the 
matter in hand at an early date. The only point that need 
be mentioned here is the important one of the minimum 
age at which persons may be employed in .liquor shops 
[section 23(i)]. Government intend to raise it to 17. 

s. In conclusion the Governor, acting with his Ministers, desires 
once more to express his warm appreciation of the labours of Mr. Pim 
and his colleagues: and with them of Mr. Way, the late, and Mr. Gibb, 
the officiating, Excise Commissioner, who have all through rendered 
the greatest help in inaugurating the many and great changes made 
necess:uy by tbe report of the Excise yommittee. 
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0RDER.-0rd~rea that the resolution be published in the 
United Provinces Government Gazette for general information. 

O;dered also that a copy be forwarded to the Joint Secretary to the 
I 

Board of Revenue, United Provinces, for the information of the Board. 
( 0 , I I 

' By order of the GoverllOPioting with his Ministers, 

I E. A. H. _l~~UNT, 
Secy. to Govt., -United P1·ovinces. 

J, 


